
The Lib Dem commitment to Matlock
Listen and act on the concerns of residents

● Consult with and listen to residents and address their concerns effectively

Transparency in planning

Proactive on the environment

● Resist unnecessary and unsustainable new housing developments.
● Insist on brownfield first, such as Cawdor and Halldale Quarries.
● Improve enforcement of planning decisions.

● Work positively towards a cleaner, tidier and greener Town and District.
● Increase recycling, address plastic use and work with schools and businesses.
● Retain a 2-weekly general waste collection service. Tackle dog fouling.
● Tackle illegal and dangerous parking and speeding eg on Chesterfield Road.
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Investing in our town and district
● Increase community grants for local groups trying to help themselves.
● Introduce fairer and variable car parking charges with a free half hour.
● Promote the redevelopment of Bakewell Road to benefit local people.
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On Thursday 2nd May
all electoral wards within the Derbyshire Dales will elect a new
group of Councillors.
The All Saints Ward is currently represented by two Liberal
Democrat Councillors and one Conservative.

However the Conservative controlled District Council is not
listening to the concerns of residents and is failing to evaluate
the true cost of excessive housing development.
They have also allowed much needed local amenities to be closed
and increased car parking charges to the detriment of local
residents as well as visitors and local businesses.

You now have a great opportunity to elect a third Liberal
Democrat councillor to expand upon and develop the excellent
work already being done in our community.

Cllrs. Sue & Martin Burfoot,
Cllrs Dave & Margaret Elsworth
& Steve Wain are working hard
to protect our greenfields from
greedy developers

  Cllr Martin Burfoot, Cllr Sue Burfoot, Steve Wain
The Liberal Democrat team listening and working hard for All Saints



Getting local
footpath resurfaced

Your choice in Matlock All Saints Ward:

The accessible and approachable Liberal
Democrats work hard all year round, keeping
the community informed about local issues
through our regular FOCUS newsletters, as
well as street letters.
Residents tell us they rarely hear from the
Conservatives or Labour, except at Election
time.
The Lib Dem Team across Matlock combines
new and experienced faces, who are united
in their determination to represent residents’
views and deliver improvements for the
Town. Throughout All Saints ward we can
achieve so much more with 3 councillors
working together, particularly with the drive
and enthusiasm Steve Wain brings to the
team.

…or hardworking Lib Dem
FOCUSed team fighting for you

The Lib Dems’
recent record
of delivery

Getting swings repaired

Keeping residents
informed all year round

Conservative council  that has not listened
to local concerns

Back a winning team this May!

Martin BURFOOT X
On Thursday 2nd May, please vote for:

Sue BURFOOT

Steve WAIN X
X
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LAB
3rd

*Results taken
from the last local
election in our
area.

Labour won’t win here

LIB
DEM
1st CON

2nd

● failed to adequately evaluate the social and environmental impact that
greenfield housing development will have on our historic town

● failed to insist on a sufficient number of affordable homes
● increased flat rate charges in all car parks
● failed to protect residents from harmful air pollution on Chesterfield Road and

Crown Square
● failed to effectively sweep our streets or tackle dog fouling
● failed to protect basic local amenities eg by closing the children’s toilets in Hall

Leys Park (soon to be re-opened by the Town Council)
● dragged its feet before giving support to the local group working to develop

schemes and find funding to redevelop the underused market and old Bus
Station in Bakewell Road, by applying for a new Government grant

● failed to address the play needs of local children by improving and repairing play
equipment

● allowed Council assets to deteriorate by cutting back on maintenance

Steve, Martin & Sue out and about listening
to residents’ concerns all year round


